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Application of Rothe's method to evolution 
integrodifferential systems 
MARIAN SLODICKA 
Abstract. A system of two partial quasilinear integrodifferential equations (hyperbolic and 
parabolic) is studied. The proofs of the existence, uniqueness of the weak solution and its 
continuous dependence on the right-hand side and on the initial functions are given. 
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Classification: 65M20, 58D25 
1. Introduction. 
This paper is motivated by the study of some problems from the theory of coupled 
dynamical linear thermoelasticity (see [l]-[4], [8], [10]-[11],[13]...). The whole 
article is written in terms of abstract Hilbert spaces H, Y where H 0 Y is dense in 
H and Y. One system of two quasilinear evolution differential equations (hyperbolic 
and parabolic), the right-hand sides of which contain Volterra operators, is studied. 
The proof of the existence of a weak solution is done by Rothe's method (method 
of lines or discretization in time) using the technique developed in [6]-[7], [12]. 
The semidiscrete approximate solution is defined and the rate of convergence 
0(Atf1/2) of Rothe's functions in the spaces C(J, H) and L2(JiY) - s established. 
2. No tat ions and p re l iminar ies . 
Let H, Hi, Yy Yi be real abstract Hilbert spaces with norms | |, | | i , || ||, || | | i , 
where HHY is dense in H and Y. Denote by St the interval (—q, t) for t 6 J = (0, T) 
where T < o o , g € ( 0 , c o ) . In the following we work in the function spaces of the 
types C(J,X),L00(J,X),L2(J>X)>#*(J>X) where X is a Banach space, the basic 
properties of which can be found in [9], By —> (—-) is denoted the strong (weak) 
convergence. Let (z,w)H, (u,i>)y be the continuous pairings for z 6 Hi,w € H,u € 
YuveY. 
If X, Y are Banach spaces, a € (0,1) then: 
- By Lip a(X, Y) is denoted the set of all functions g : X —» Y satisfying 
\\9(M)~9(V)\\Y<C\\U-V\\% VU,V€X. 
For a = 1 the notation Lip(X,F) = L i p ^ X ^ ) is used. 
- By Lip(J x X, Y) is denoted the set of all functions g : J x X —* Y satisfying 
l l tJ( t ,u)- j(f , . , ) | |y<c( | t -f | [ i + |H|x + iH|x] + ll«-»llx) 
Vf,( 'eJ;V«,nex. 
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Definition 2.1. (see [5]) The operator E : L0 0(J ,K) -> Loo(J,K) (X is a Banach 
space) is said to be a Volterra operator in X iff 
[u(s) = v(s) for a.e. s G St,t € J] => 
[£(«)(*) = .E(v)(a) for a.e. 3 € (0,t)]. 
Let E : Lip(5T , H) -+ Lip(5T , If) resp. F : L ip (5 r , Y) -> Lip(5T , Y) be Volterra 
operator in H resp. Y and G : Loo(J,Y) -* Loo(J,Y),I : 1^oo(J,H) -> £oo(J,H) 
be in the form 
(2.2) B(z)(') = / K(*, 5)z(.s) da, R = G, I; K G Loo(J x J). 
0 
Let us fix / G Lip(J x H3 x Y2,Fi),e € Lip(J xYxH3 x Y2,Hi),/i : J -4 Yi 
and the continuous bilinear forms p(t; z, w), ai(t; u, v), a2(£; u, v), b(t; u, v), d(t; z, v), 
g(t;u,v), Pl(t;u,w), g^u,v) for z,w € H and u,v € Y(t € J). The notation 
Ak\t; x, y) is used for dkr(t; x, y). 
We consider the following problem: 
P C - 1 . To find u,v such that 
(i) u € LiPl /2(J ,r)nLip(5T ,H),ftu € i 2 (J ,Y )ni 0 0 (J , I f ) 
(ii) v € L ip(5T ,Y n If),ftv € Loo(J,Yf)H)f) L ip(5 r ,H) ,d
2
tv e Loc(J,H) 
(iii) the following identity is satisfied: 
p(t; dtu(t), <p) + ai(t; u(t), <p) = Pl(t; dtv(t), <p) + gi(dtv(t), <p)+ 
+(f(t, E(u)(t), E(v)(t), E(dtv)(t), F(v)(t), G(u)(t)), v)Y+ 
+(e(t, u(t), E(u)(t), E(v)(t), E(dtv)(t), F(v)(t), G(u)(t)), <p)H, 
p(t; %v(t), <j>) + b(t; dtv(t), <f>) + a2(t; v(t), </>) = 
= d(t; v(t), <f>) + d(t; I(u)(t), </>) + d(t; I(v)(t), <j>)+ 
+g(t; G(v)(t),<j>) - Pl(t; <f>,u(t)) - gM,u(t)) + (fi(t), <j>)Y+ 
+(e(t, u(t), E(u)(t), E(v)(t), E(dtv)(t), F(v)(t), G(u)(t)), <t>)H 
Vv?,<^€YnHfora.e. t£ J 
(iv) u = a, v = /3,dtv = 7 in 5 0 = ( -0 ,0) where a € Lip(50 ,H), /3 € Lip(50 , Y D 
H)and7€Lip(50,H). 
Remark 2.4. Integral kernels K in operators G, I may be different in different 
terms of (2.3) but the ones in bilinear forms d, g must fulfil DWK 6 Loo(J x J) (D 
is the total differential, w > 2 will be determined) and the ones in other terms must 
satisfy only Dw~~lK E I>oo(J x J). For the simplicity we consider that (2.24) holds 
for all integral kernels K. 
(2.3) 
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Remark 2.5. Bilinear forms p,d; functions e; operators E,F may be different 
at any two places of their occurrence in (2.3) but they must fulfil the relations 
(2.6)-(2.23). Without loss of generality we shall keep the notation from (2.3). 
Let us consider the following conditions (Vi e J; u, A > 0 will be determined; 
Vz.u, e ff;Vu,v e Y;Vy e Y n H): 
(2 6) p(t;z,w)=p(t;w,z) 
(2.7) vit;t,*)>CM2 
(2.8) \pW(t;z,w)\<C\z\\w\ * = 0,...,A 
(2.9) ^ ( t j y . y J ^ d H y f - C l y p 
(2.10) l«(1*
)(<;«,-)|<C||u||||i»|| * = 0, . . . ,w 
(2.11) a2(i;u,t,) = a2(t;u,t>) 
(2.12) a2(t;y,y)>C1 | |y| |
2-C|y|2 
(2.13) \a2
k)(t;u,v)\<C\\u\\\\v\\ fc = 0,...,u, 
(2.14) 6<1>(t;u,t,) = 6<1>(t;t,,u) 
(2.15) |6(*)(.;«,»)I<C||«|||H| * = 0, . . . ,w 
(2.16) Kf,y,y)>-C\y\2 
(2.17) 3a e (0,1) : aa2(t; y,y + &<»(.; y, y) > -C|y|
2 
(2.18) l»<*)(.;«,t»)|<C||u|||M| * = 0 , . . . ,« 
(2-19) \gi(n,v)\<CMM 
(2.20) \a<k)(t;z,u)\<C\z\\\u\\ fc = 0,. . . ,w 
(2.21) \p[k\t;,u,z)\<C\\u\\\z\ * = 0 , . . . ,« 
(2.22) \E(x)(t) - E(x)(t')\ <\t- t'\9(\\x\\ciStiH))(l + | |ftx| | t . ( S i , f f )) 
Vt,t' eJ,t'<t;9e C(R+,R+);Vx e Lip(5r,fl
r) 
(2.23) \F(x)(t) - F(x)(t')\ < \t - t'|tf(||s||c(s„y))(l + P«x|U„(s„y)) 
Vt,t' eJ;t'<t;Be C(R+,R+);Vx e Lip(5T,Y) 
(2.24) ITK e L^J x J) 
(2.25) / igJLr-uy,) 
(compatibility condition) 
for [/„ = a(0) , V0 = 0(0), Vi = 7(0) e Y n # exist 17,, V2 € If such that 
p(0;U1,<fi) + a1(0;Ua,<f>) = f>1(0;V1,<f>) + g1(Vl,v)+ 
+(/(0, £(aX0), E(/3)(0), 25(7)(0), F(/J)(0), 0), v»)y+ 
+(e(0, Uo, E(a)(0), E(/3)(0), £(7)(0), F(/?)(0), 0), <p)H, 
(226) p(0; V,, <» + 6(0; V,,<4) + a2(0; V., *) = <f(0; V0,<6)+ 
+(u(0), rfj-y - Pl(0; </>,U0)- Ji(*, (7o)+ 
(e(0, t70, £(«)(0), £(/?)(0), £(7)(0), F(0)(O), 0), 9)H 
Vvs^eYnff. 
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Remark 2.27. The function 0 may be different in both inequalities (2.22) and 
(2.23). C, e, Ct denote the generic positive constants which do not depend on n 
and which are not necessarily the same at any two places (e is a small constant and 
C-Cfe-1)). 
For a given positive integer n the following notation is introduced (t = 1, . . . n; r = 
T/n;ti-.-tV): 
Wi = w(U), 6wi = (wi - u>i_i)/r 
(where w is an arbitrary function), 
(2.28) 






vn(t) = \ Uj-l + ( ť - í , _ l ) í t > i 
t Є S o 
t i - i <t<ti] î = l , . . . n 
t Є S o 
t i - i <t<ti; i = 1,.. . n 
м o = { o ( ť ) 
*>«(*) = < 
l Vi 
t€S0 
t i - i < t <ti; i = 1 , . . . n 
t € 5 0 
t i - i < * < *«; t = 1 , . . . n 
teSo 
\ ^VÍ_I 4- (t — ti_i)<S2i;i ťi_x <: ť _C ť»; ť = l , . . . n 
^-{£! 
(2.34) 
Ù . - l = " ť - l , n ( < ) = < 
t € 5 0 
t i - i <t <ti; i = l , . . . n 
a( t ) t € So 
?7o = a(0) t € ( 0 , r ) 
u ; _ i + (t - *,-)&*,- t G (tj , t>+i);i = 1,.. . , t - 1 
The functions Ui_i resp. f5t>i_i are defined analogously as u,_i but instead a will 
be /? resp.7. 
(2.35) Rn(w)(t) = R(w)(U) t€(ti-uti); R = E,F,GJ 
(2.36) r n ( t , £ ) = K<t>0 t € ( t i _ i , t i ) ; r = p , a i , a 2 ^ , ^ l > i » e , / , / i . 
(2.37) u7n = t£n_i>n 10 = u, u, *5v. 
The key idea for solving PC-1 is to replace the t-derivative by a difference quo-
tient of a given step r . In this way we obtain an elliptic problem we are able to 
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solve successively for t = 1,... ,n . Using these solutions Ui, Vi we construct piece-
wise linear (Rothe's) function s un(t), vn(t) (see (2.28), (2.29)) as an approximate 
semidiscrete solution of PC-1. 
3. A priori estimates. 
Let us consider this semidiscrete problem: 
PD-1. To find Ui, Vi£YnH(i = l,...,n) such that 
(i) u0 = UQ, v0 = Vo, 6v0 = Vi, U0,V0>Vi ZYOH 
(ii) the relation (3.1) is satisfied: 
p(U;8(ui,(p) + ai(U;ui,ip) = (fi,<p)Y + (ei,<p)H+ 
Pi(U; 6vi, (p) + gi(6vi, (p), 
p(U; 62Vi, <t>) + b(U; 6vi, </>) + a2(U; v{, </>) = 
= d(U; Iiu, <t>) + d(U; Uv, <t>) + g(U; G{v, <t>) + (/i., <j>)Y+ 
+d(U; v.-i, 4>) + (e,-, 4)H - M-Ti; <£> t-») ~ 9\{<t>, ̂ ) 
V<p,</>€YnH 
where 
/, = f(U, Eiu, Eiv, Ei8v, Fiv, Giu) 
ei = e(U,Ui^i, EiU,EiV, Ei6v, FiV,Giu) 
Riz = R(zi„i)(U) for R = E,F, G,I. 
It is easy to see that PD-1 is solvable for every i = 1, . . . , n under the conditions 
of Theorem 4.18 and applying Lax-Milgram lemma. 
An important step in our approach is to obtain some suitable a priori estimates 
for un,vn. Let us state the following very useful identities and inequalities the 
proofs of which are straightforward and so they are left to the reader. 
(3.2) \Eiz\7<c(l+mzx.\zk\
7) 




(3.5) ||*F.*||' < Cfl2 (max . | | , t | | ) ( l + ma* \\Szk\\^ 








- c ( i + E l N I ^ + IN-1|l
2 + l^-.ll2) < 
s c ( - + E ( M a + ii*-*ir>) 
(3.8) WS'Gizf <C[l + J2 \\zkfr + Wz^f + ||«2j_2||
2 + ||*-.-i||2) 
(3-9) lW<cfl + ^ N 2 r ) 
<c(i + £(NI2 + l***lv) 
(3.11) |«2/iZ|
2 <CU + El-*l*r + k.-iP + l ^ - . | 2 + l^i-.l2) 
(Young's inequality) 
(3.12) H < ea2 + Ce6
2 Va, 6 € 12; Ve € (0,1) 
(3.13) (-Ca», -n5.3a* Va*Gi* 
(per partes formula for pairing) 
tn m 
(3.U) 5 3 ^ ' ^ * ~ Wk~i) = (*m>u;m) - (z0,u>o) - Y^(
Sz^wk~i)r 
*=i *=i 
(per partes formula for bilinear form) 
53r(**5z*>w* ~ wk-i) = r(tm;zm,wm) - r(0; z0,ti;0)-
Jt=i 
m 
""5Z(r(**--i;̂ *»^*-i) + Mi*;'2*)iyfc--i))r 
*=i 
(per partes formula for symmetric bilinear form) 
53 r(**»2* "~ **-!>**) = (r(tm; zm, *m) - r(0; z0, z0)+ 
Jt=i 
+ X)(r(^;^»^*>2 -M'*;**-i.**-i)r) j /2. 
The main tools by the proofs will be a suitable choice of a test function, Young's 
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and Holder's inequalities. 
Lemma 3.17. Let the assumptions of Theorem J^AS be fulfilled. Then 
Kl + K l + IKII + E IKII2T + N < c 
i=l 
for j = 1 , . . . , n and r < ro. 
PROOF: Putting ip = u,r, <f> = cu»r in (3.1) and then summing up for i = 1,.. •, j 
we have 
i i 
£ ( p ( * i ; ^ i , " i ) + «i(*i;"i>Wi))r = £ ( ( / i ,U i )y + 
i = l i = l 
+(e,, Ui)n + Pi(U; 6vi,Ui) + gi(6vi, u,-)) r, 
i 
(3.18) Y, (p(ti; 62Vi,6vi) + Hti; 6vi, 6vi)+ 
i = l 
i 
fl2(*i; vi, £*>*)) r = £ (d(*i; Vi_i + Iiu + Iit;, ^Uj) + g(ti; dv, 6vi)+ 
i=i 
{fj,(ti),6vi)Y + (ei,6vi)H - pt(ti'}6vi,Ui) - gi(6vi,Ui))T. 
Using (3.2)-(3.16), the following estimates can be obtained 
C./2M- +(C. -e)£||ti.||-T < C€ (l + JZ*A + 
i 
+ £ (?-(*•'' ̂ " U») + tf-v^" **•)) r> 
(3.19) i = 1 l 
d/21^-1 2 + (Ci/2 - e ) | M 2 < e ] T ||tii||aT T C e ( l + £ > < r j -
i=l V i=l / 
i v 




Ai = max lufel2 + max \6vk\
2 + max ||v*||2 + y^||ufc||
2r. 
-<*<* 1<*<» -<*<» £** 
Summing up the both inequalities in (3.19) it yields (for sufficiently small e) 
Kf + l%P + INI2 + D M 2 ' -?c f1 + !>') . 
i=i V i=i / 
. , < C ( I + I > T Y 




Lemma 3.20. Let the assumptions of Theorem 4.18 be satisfied. Then 
i&iii + H M + IMI + E II*U<II2T + l*2">i --c 
i=l 
for j = 1 , . . . ,n and T <TQ. 
PROOF: After subtracting (3.1) from (3.1) for t,t - 1 (t > 2, for i = 1 the 
compatibility condition is used), setting <p = 6ui,<j> = 62Vi and summing up for 
t = l , . . . , i we get 
i 
Y^(p(ti;6ui,6ui) -p ( t t _i;£u t _i ,£t i t ) -f ai(ti\Ui,6ui)-
(3.210 i = 1 
-ai(t t_i;u t_i,<5« t)) = 5^((/«' - / » * - i , ^ i ) v + (
ei - c t - i , ^ u t ) H + 
i = l 
+pi(t t; £i>t, 6ui) - />i(tt_i; £ut_i, ,5ut) 4- 5fi(^vt - £ut_i, £ut)) , 
i 








2vi)) = ]T (s(ti;Gtt>,£
2t>i)+ 
i = l 
4-_(<«•; t>,-i + Itti 4- Itt>,«5
2u») - d(U-i\ vt_2 + Ii-i« + It_iu,£
2ut)4-
+ [(6»(ti),62Vi)Y + (6ei,6
2Vi)H - 9i(6
2Vi,6ui)] r -
-^i-i;^i-iu,^2t>i)-l>i(*i;^2t>i,"i) + pi(ti-i;^2vi,t-»-i)). 
By a standard argument (analogously as in [7, lemma 3.16]) using (3.2)-(3.16) 
the following can be obtained 
C/2IKI2 + (C, - e) E \\6uifr < C, (l + E ^ . r J + 
$3 (^ (*<» ^ v ^u«)+øi(*v ^ І ) ) r> 
i-1 
(Cii^v^i2+ 0 2 ( ^ 5 % , ^ ) + ОД;%»^І))/2+ 
53 Ы^vufivO + êҚtiifivi^Vi)) т2 < ЄЏVJ\\2+ 
І-=l 
+ Ê E І І * U ' І І 2 T + C ' ( 1 + E Ь ' T ) -
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3 
- ^2 (Pitt"^v"Su0 + 9i(^2VitSui)) r, 
. • = 1 
t 
Bi = max. |*u*|2 + max. |£2t,fc|
2 + max. \\6vk\\
2 + ] T \\6uk\\
2r. 
k_1 
Summing up the both above inequalities, applying (2.17) (for sufficiently small 
e) it yields 
where 
BJÍCU + Y^BÍTY 
Hence the application of GronwalTs lemma is sufficient to complete the proof. • 
4. Existence and continuous dependence. 
In this section the compactness of urt, vn in some function spaces is proved. This 
fact is exploited by the proof of existence. Uniqueness of solution is a consequence 
of continuous dependence on the right-hand side and on the initial functions. 
The a priori estimates from Lemmas 3.17, 3.20 can be rewritten in this form: 
(4.1) |d«V„(1)(t)| < C for a.e. t £ J; „V^\t)\\YnH<C Vt 6 J 
(4.2) IKWIIvntf + IMOIIvn* < C Vt e J 
(4.3) | v . ( , ) ( 0 - v i , ) ( f ) | < c | . - f | V t , t ' € J 
(4.4) I V ^ H O - ^ W I ^ C / n VteJ 
(4.5) ||«n(t) - vn(t')\\ < C\t - t'| Vt,t'eJ 
(4.6) I K ( t ) - « n ( t ) | | < C / n Vt€J 
(4-7) ||t)„ - vn\]c(STiY)nC(ST,H) < C/n 
(4.8) \\6v~n - V,J
I)||c(arlH) < C/n 
(4.9) |a«n(0l + l|9i"n|U,(j,y) < C for a.e. t 6 J 
(4.10) IMOIIvnff + WMWWnH < C VteJ 
(4.ii) K(t)-un(t')\<c\t-t'\ vt,t'eJ 
(4.12) IMO-u^on^cit- tT l2 Vt,t'6J 
(4.13) |u n ( t ) -u„( t ) | + | u n ( t ) - u n ( t ) | < C / n S/teJ 
(4.14) ||u„ - u „ | | M j , y ) + ||Sf - u„|U, (j ,y) < C/n 
The identity (3.1) can be written in this way (the variable t is omitted): 
(4.15) pn(t; dtun, <f>) + at,n(t; un,<p) = (/„, y ) y + (cn, <p)H+ 
*,«(«;**%)+ <,,(<%), 
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Pn(t; ftV,(1), <t>) + bn(t; V
(
n\<t>) + a2,n(t; tJn, ̂ ) = 
= *.(*; ».(* - r) + Jn(i7n) + / n (£ n ) , <j>) + <-n(<; Gn(t;n), «,)+ 
+ K , <̂ )y + +(en, <f>)H - Pltn(t; <£,tTn) - ^ ( ^ un) 
Vy?,<£ernH; fora.e. t € J, 
where 
/n = /„(*, £n(5„)(t), £„(«„)(<), £„(£.„)(<), Fn(?;nX<), G„(5„)(t)) 
and en is defined analogously. 
Lemma 4.16. Let the conditions of the Theorem 4.18 be satisfied. Then 
(i) 3i> € Lip(5T,Y n H) such that 
dtv e Loo(J,Y)nC(J,H),0
2t> € Loo(J,H) 
IK - »llc( J,Y) + IIVn(1) - dtv\\CUH) < C/n, 
(ii) 3ti € Lip1/2(J,F) n Lip(ST,H) such that 
ft«€L2(J,Y)nLoo(J,H) 
I K - u\\c(sT,H) + I K - t-Hi2( J)Y) < C/n 
un —• u in C(JyY) and dtun ~- dtu in X2(J, Y f) H) 
(un>vn denote the subsequences ofunivn). 
PROOF: Let us subtract (4.15) from (4.15) for n = r,n = 5 where <p = ur — ua,<f> = 
-j(i) _ -r-(i) U s . n g ( 4 x ^ 4 14^ w e e s t i m a t e 
l/2dtp(t;ur - uayur - ua) + ai(t;ur - « , , u r - t/,) < e||wr - ua\\
2+ 
Ce(r"1 + a"1 + Ara(t)) + ^ ( F ^ - Vi
1*,«r - u a )+ 
(4.17) 
where 
+/>i(<; V ^ - F ^ u V - u . ) , 
1/2 (9,p(í; Vr
(1) - V.(1), Vr
(1) - V.(1)) + dta2(t; vr-v.,vr- v,)) < 
< e\\ur - «.||
2 + C.ír"1 + s-1 + Ar,(t))+ 
+d,d(t; vr-v„Vr- v.) + dtd(t; I(uT - u.), vT - v,)+ 
+dtd(t; I(vr - v,), vT - v.) + dtg(t; G(vr - v,),vr - v,)-
-Pl(t; T*
0 -V. l ) ,<r r - u.) - SiťV." - V?\*r ~ «-.), 
Ar,(t) = max \ur - u,f + max |Vr
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Summing up the both inequalities in (4.17) and integrating it over (0,t) the 
following can be obtained (for sufficiently small e) 
*-.(•) < C í г-' + з-1 + f Ar.Ю cř£ ) 
Hence Gronwall's lemma gives us 
I K - t-»||c(sT,H) + I K -
 UB\\L7UY) - • 0 
IK - V.WCUY) + IIVr
(1) - vi^Wcum - o 
for r,5 —* oo. 
The rest of the proof is a consequence of the a priori estimates (4.1)-(4.14). • 
Theorem 4.18. Suppose f € Lip(J x if3 x F2 ,Yx)t € Lip(J x Y x H
z x F 2 , Hx), 
E € Lip(C(5r ,1 -0 ,C(J ,H ) ) , F € L i p ( C ( 5 r , F ) , C ( J , F ) ) . Moreover a(0),/?(0), 
7(0) eYHH and (2.2); (2.6)-(2.10) for u> = A = 1; (2.11)-(2.26) for w = 2 are 
satisfied. Then there exists a solution of PC-1. 
PROOF: The idea of the proof is the following. Integrating (4.15) over (0,t) for 
t £ J, using lemma 4.16 and (4.1)-(4.14), taking the limit as n —• oo it is easy to 
see that the pair u,u from lemma 4.16 is the solution of P C - 1 . We demonstrate it 
only for one member of (4.15) 
For a continuous bilinear form p it holds 
\Pn(t;z,w)-p(t;z,w)\<C\z\\w\. 
t 
Now, using dtun —• dtu in L2(J ,If) , by virtue of the fact that Jp(s\ z,w)ds is the 
o 
continuous bilinear form in L2(J, H) x L2(J,H), we obtain 
t t 
/ Pn(s; 5*«n(5), <p) ds - • / p(s; dsu(s), <p) ds. m 
Let us consider PC-1 but instead of E(F,C,/,K,e,/,d,g,p,,p,oi,q2,6,p\,gu 
a»/?,7) is the same symbol with bar. This problem is denoted by P C - 1 . Let 
the conditions of Theorem 4.18 be satisfied for P C - 1 , PC-1 and there exist q € 
C (J ,H + ) , 9 o € R+ such that (Vt € J;Vz,u> € H;Vx,y € F): 
(4.19) W<;*,uO-p(t;*,uO| < g ( * ) ( i + W H ) 
(4.20) |r(t;x,y) - r(t;x,y) | < «( i ) ( l + ||x||||y||) 
for r = qi ,q 2 ,6 ,^,^
( 1 ) 
(4.21) |r(t; z, x) - r(t; z ,x ) | < g ( t ) ( l + |z|||x||) 
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forr = d,<$*) 
(4.22) ||e(t,0 - e(t,t)\\Hl < q(t)(l + \\(\\x) 
ve 6 X = V x H
3 x Y2 
(4.23) ||/(«) -7(.,0Hyt < 9(0(1 + Kllx) 
V£ 6 X = J? 3 x Y2 
(4.24) fl^O-^WIIy, <«(*) w = o,i 
(4.25) \E(z)(t) - I ( 2 ) ( t ) | < ,( t) f 1 + max |21) 
V <o,0 / 
(4.26) |F(x)(<) - ?(x)( t) | < q(t) (l + max ||x||) 
( 4 > 2 7 ) ,f^t)\
K^^)-K(t,s)\<q(t) 
(4.28) nw* |d,(tf (<, S) - K(t, s))\ < q(t) 
(for integral kernels in (2.3)2 
(4.29) \pi(t;x,z)~-l{t.x,z)\ < 9 ( t ) ( l + ||x|||Z|) 
(4.30) M*.S/)-9,{*,y) | <?o( l + ||x||||!/||). 
Remark 4.31. The function 5 may be different in every estimate (4.19)-(4.29). 
Theorem 4.32. Let u,v resp. u,u be the solution_of PC^l resp. PC^l for 
a(0) = rjo,,0(O) = Vo,7(0) = Vi resp. a(0) = UoJ(0) = Vo,7(0) = V.. Moreover 
the relations (4.19)-(4.S0) are satisfied. Then 
max \u - u\2 + max ||v - Fll2 -f max \dt(v - ?)|
2 + / lltz - ull2 ds < 
(o,i> ' ' <o,<> " " <o,ť> ' v n J " " 
o 
Cect [|Uo - řJol2 + HVo - Vo||2 + IVo - Vol2 + |Vi - V,|2+ 
(qo + q(s) + q2(s))ds\. ľ 
PROOF: The continuous dependence result can be obtained by a standard way 
and so we only sketch the key idea. 
Let us subtract (2.3) from the analogous identity in PC-1 for <p = u — u and 
^ = dt(v — v). Integrating it over (0, t); using the a priori estimates for both 
solutions t., v and u, v; applying GronwalPs lemma we conclude the proof. • 
Consequence 4.33. The solution of PC-1 is unique. 
PROOF: Trivial. • 
The compatibility condition (2.26) plays an important part in our proofs. There 
arise some interesting questions: "Is (2.26) too restrictive or not?", "How many 
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initial functions exist for which (2.26) is satisfied?". The following lemma answers 
us the questions 
Let us consider this situation: Y «—> H is dense (<—> denotes the continuous 
imbedding), r i = Y*t H\ = IF* = H (X* being the dual space to X) and the 
duality between <p € Y and fn € r * coincides with the scalar product (.,.) in H in 
this sense: 
(h,ip) = {fh,<p)r W>€Y 
Let us fix the continuous bilinear form p(t; zt w) for z € Yt w € H and 
u € H(J,r*),i/ € H(J,H*). We shall deal with (4.34) instead of (2.3) in PC-1. 
p(t; dtu, <p) + ax (t; u, <p) = g(t\ G(u)t <p) + g(t; G(v)t <p)+ 
+(/w)Y+(*/>¥?)> 
(4.34) p(t; ̂ vt<t>) + 6(t; dtvt 4) + a2(t; vt <j>) = d(t; I(u), </>)+ 
g(t; G(v)t <j>) + p(t; G(u)t <j>) + (/x, <j>)Y + (vt <t>) 
W<pt</>eY. 
Let us denote the sets: 
R={uz£Y: a!(0;u„v?) = (fi(0)t<p)Y+ (v(0),<p) - p(0;zt<p)t\/<ptz € Y}, 
S = {»,.„ € Y : a2(0; vXfWt <f>) = (/i(0), <£)y + (i/(0), </>) - j>(0; zt <j>) - 6(0; w, <j>)t 
\/<t>tztw£Y). 
Lemma 4.35. Let (2.2), (2.6)-(2.8), (2.10)-(2.11), (2.18), (2.15), (2.18), (2.20), 
(4.86)-(4.88) forw = X = 0be fulfilled. Moreover let /i € IT(J,r*),tf € H(JtH*). 
(4.36) |/)(t;z,u>)|<C||*||H Vz€YtVw€H 
(4.37) ai(0\ztw) = ax(0'twtz) Vztw eY 
(4.38) a t (0 ;z ,*)>CiP | |
2 t = l,2 VzeY 
Then the sets Rt S are dense in Y. 
PROOF: We demonstrate the assertion only for the set R (for S it is analogous). 
Let us fix z 6 r . Then for 
irx(<p) = (/i(0), v>)y + (i/(0), <P) - K0; zt <p), <p€Y 
there exists a uniquely determined ux £Y such that 
ai(0;uzt<p) = vx(<p). 
Let yt<p€Y. 
For y€Y 3 / , € r * : a^Ojy,^) = (/„v?)y. 
For /„ € r * 3a, € r * : (f9,<p)Y = (/-(0),^)y + (v(0)t<p) - (ay,v>)y. 
For oy G r * 3a € r*3h € IT : ||ay - a|U < et (a, v>)y = (*, <p) (|| • ||« **mg a norm 
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in F*). 
F o r h € H 3heH:(h,<p) = p(0;h,<p). 
For h € H 3r€Y:\h-r\<e. 
For r 6 F 3wr € R : ai(0; wr,<p) = 7rr(<p). 
Thus we have 
ai(0;y - wr,ip) = p(0;r,ip) - (gy,<p)Y = p(0;r -h,<p) + (g - gY,<p)Y, 
from which for <p = y — wr we conclude 
||y - u>r|| < e 
i.e. the set R is dense in F . • 
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